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AMtSEMENTS.
THE HKIT.IO THEATER (14!h and Washing-

ton street!!) .T(nlht at 8:1!S oVlock, the
musical arrctat-ula- extravaganza, "The
Devil's Auction."

BAKER THEATER (ThirJ. between Tamhill
and Taylor Baker Theater Company in "At
l'iney Rtdse," tonight at 8:15.

EMPIRE THEATER (11th and Morrison) "A
Royal Slave." tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
I'ark and Seventh) Vaudeville. 2:30. 7:3D
and 9 P. M.

PANTAI5ES THEATER (4th and Stark) Con-
tinuous vaudeville. 2:30, 7:3i, U I'. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Alien Stock Company in "Brother Agulnet
Brother"; matinee, 2:3U P. M. ; tonight at
8:15 P. M. -

LYRIC! THEATER (Seventh and Alder) The
l.yrlc s:-r- Company in "The Octoroon";
2:15 and 7:30 P. M.

Movk fob Commercial Attache. Tha
Purtland Chamber of Commerce has
taken the Initiative stuns to induce the
appointment of a commercial attache to
the consulates at Yokohoma and Shang-
hai. A communication has been sent to
Klihu Root, Secretary of Slate, Robert R.
Hilt, chairman of the 'foreign relations
committee of the r!ous and. other prom-
inent officials at V::nhtngton urging that
the appolntmcn:s he made. The Chamber
of Commerce has solicited the aid of
every commercial organization on the
Coaat In the movement and If not suffi-
cient lnfluen. f can be brought to bear to
bring about the drsired ends the cam-
paign will ljf extended to the commercial
bodies of the Middle West and the East.
Officials of the Chamber of Commerce
believe that the extent of the present and
prospective commerce of the United
Plates with China and Japan warrants
the Government In appointing attaches
like the governments of other nations
have done.

Woman Run Down by Horse. Miss
Harriet A. Vercteeg, bookkeeper for
Neustadter Bros., on Grand avenue and
Kast Taylor street, while on her way to
dinner yesterday at noon was run over
by a runnaway horre at Kast Alder street
and narrowly escaped being killed. As
she was Kast Alder the horse
attached to a buggy dashed toward her.
One shaft struck her on' the temple
knocking her down. The horse then
jumped over her. Miss Versteeg was
carried into the office of Dr. M. ti.

It was found that her Injuries
were not serious. There was a bad cut
on her head .where she was struck by the
end of the shaft and there were some
other bruises. She was taken to her
home, 3IG Kast Couch street. K. H.
Nahler. a lalrvlew farmer, the owner of
the horse, had left the animal tied on
Grand avenue near Kast Morrison street.
The horse was frightened by a street car.

Will, Get Attorney Feks. Patrolmen
Burke and Kay will be granted their at-
torney fees which they are requesting of
the city. The matter was brought before
the judiciary and elections committee of
the Council at Its meeting yesterday
afternoon and after pome discussion it
was recommended to the Council for pay-
ment. Burke and Kay, who are mem-
bers of the "moral souad" forced their
way into Ruhl's lodging house at S7 North
Fifth street some time ago and arrester!
three couples who were afterward con-
victed for smoking opium. The proprietor
sued the patrolmen for $2fr00 and they
were compelled to employ attorneys to
defend themselves, costing them $h)0
which will be paid by the city.

Plans Foil Knginh House. Batallion
Chief Holden has just finished the draw-
ings and details for the new Holladay en-- ,
glne house, which will be built on East
Sixth and Multnomah streets. It will be
larger than the Brooklyn engine house,
although it will be similar In some re-

spects'. It will be the headquarters for
the Bast Side batallion chief and will he
somewhat artistic In riosign. The second
story will he shingled to the roof, as
also will the hose tower. It has been
the practice of the Fire Department to
paint all engine houses one color, but
there may be a departure from this
custom with this building as It will be
built In a residence district. It will cost
about MCion.

Spencer Asks for HBi.r. Employment
of two assistants and a stenographer for
the building department ip requested by
Building Inspector Spencer In his monthly
report filed with Mayor I.arto yesterday.
One deputy has been allowed In the de-

partment since October, but the building
movement In the city Is so heavy that it
is alleged two men cannot thoroughly
cover the work. They are forced con-
stantly to contend with property owners
who seek to avoid paying the permit fee
when erecting buildings, and since the ap-
pointment of Deputy Benvie there has
been a large Increase In the number of
permit? issued for dwellings.

Work op Vandals.-Ma- ny merchants
having establishments along the south
side of Morrison street, found that a
vandal had scratched the plate glass win-
dows of their stores when they appeared
for the opening of business yesterday
morning. The police were notified, and an
effort Is being made to apprehend the
perpetrator. The police were also notified
that vandals visited the Presbyterian
Church at Kennilworth Sunday night,
stole the hymn books, broke the windows
and scattered things around In general.

Portlant Advertised. In the Boston
Evening Transcript of Wednesday,. Oc-
tober 31, almost four columns of solid
reading matter Is devoted to Portland,
which Is described as. "The Western City
That Never has Had a Boom." The arti-
cle which Is singularly complete and
comprehensive in its scope was written by
Chester A. Legg. He says the banks of
Portland are as solid as those of Bos-
ton and that its real estate business and
building operations are phenomenal.

Two Fires; No Damage. A bunch of
rags burning In a building at Couch and
First streets was the .cause of a fire
alarm being turned In from Box 61 at 6:30
o'clock yesterday evening. The depart-
ment made a hurried run and found that
the flames had already been extinguished.
Another alarm was turned in from Third
and Washington at 7:05 o'clock, but this
proved to be nothing but a chimney
Are. There was no damage In either
case.

Delivering Ixjts op Coal. We have
been almost overwhelmed with orders for
coal since the receipt of our cargo of
3000 tons of Richmond (Australian) coal.
The public realize that this Is the best
coal on the Portland market and are
placing orders before a conl famine
strikes the town again. Phone your order
to Main 7S0 or 1425. Indapendent Coal &
Ice Company. Successors to Holmes Coal
& Ice Company.

Buys Half Block. The Western Klec-trl- c

Company has bought the half block
on the south side of East Taylor street,
between Kast Second and Third streets
from Fisher. Thorsen & Co. The price is
not made public. It is announced that
the half block will be Improved by filling
It in and erecting a large warehou.se.

Death op J. W. Wilson-- J. W. Wilson,
son of H. F. Wilson, of San Francisco,
died yesterday at 6tt5 Corbett street. He
was 26 years old. The funeral will be
held this afternoon at 2 o'clock from
Dunnlng's undertaking chapel. East Sixth
and Alder streets.

For Lights and Fire Protection.
The East Side Improvement Association
will take up the question of more lights
and better Are protection for the East
Side, at Its .meeting this evening.

For modern loose-lea- f systems and fil-

ing devices, call on Pacific Stationery &
Printing Co.. 205 2d st. Phone Main 921.

Ivenhob Jjodoe No. 1 K. of P. Third
rank this Tuesday evening. Novem-
ber 6.- -J. a. F., C. C.
. Da, Swain, dentist, 311 Dekum bldg.

Portland Architectural Club. The
Portland Architectural Club was ad-
dressed last evening by Ktimund P.
Sheldon, secretary of the Oregon ,and
Washington Lumber" Manufacturer's As-
sociation, who gave an illustrated talk on
"Northwest Woods and .their Architec-
tural Finishes." The speaker took up
the manufacture of the wood from the
forests to its finished. state in the build-
ing, going into detail concerning the
beautiful finishes which the local wood3
assume. There was a large and enthu-
siastic audience.

Vnitakian Club Election. These of-

ficers were elected at the annual meeting
of the Unitarian Club last night: Presi-
dent. William F. Woodward; first

Fi L. Smith, Hood River; sec-
ond E. W. Tallant,
Astoria; secretary, James D. Hart; treas-
urer, Oscar Helntz: executive-committee- :

R. W. Wilber, chairman. S. G. Reed,
Edgar B. Piper, S. G. Reed, N. J. Levi-so- n

and R. W. Moutague. The annual
dinner was arranged for- - the first week
in December.

T. N. Strong to Lecture. The seeond
lecture of the course 1906-- 7 of the South
Portland Literary Association will be
given by T. N. Strong at the Fourth
Presbyterian Church, First and Gibbs
streets tonight. The subject is "The In-
dians of the Pacific Coast." A fine musf-c- al

programme has been arranged and
altogether an Instructive and entertain-
ing evening is promised. The entertain-
ment will open promptly at 8 o'clock. All
are invited and admission is free.

To Ski.ect Pastor Soon. It Is probable
that the committee which has in charge
the selection of a pastor for the First
Presbyterian Church will soon he ready
to make a report of its choice. The com-
mittee has had the names of a number
of prominent clergymen under considera-
tion and while it is said that no selection
has yet been made, the members expect
to reach a conclusion within the next
week or two.

Fur Boa Found in "ar. A mink fur
boa, which was either lost or stolen and
was found in a railway coach at the
Union Depot, was taken to the police
station last night for safe keeping. The
fur was found by car cleaners, who, when
questioned by the police, refused to tell
where they got it. They were taken to
the station and after an interview with
Chief Grltzmacher. said it had been left
in the car.

Y. M. C. A. Week op Prayer. The an-
nual week of prayer will commence Mon-
day, November 12 at the Y. M. C. A.
Two meetings a day will be held one at
noon and the other at 9:15 P. M. Rev.
Henry Norcutt will conduct the meetings
assisted by a number of other ministers.
During the week It is expected that every
minister in the city will attend at least
one of the meetings and assist with the
work.

Fighter is Arrested. After "mixing
it" with a man half his size and twice
his age, D. Glllmore was arrested at S3

Davis street last night and will be given
a hearing this morning. Gillmore Is said
to have sought trouble with his antag-
onist but came out second best. After
being soundly beaten ho was locked up
on the charge of loitering about the
restricted district.

Clear Brush From Lots. Councilman
Vaughn is preparing an ordinance to re-

quire, property owners to cut the brush
from vacant lots throughout the city. He
believes that. In addition to being un-
sightly, the brush causes greater danger
from fire in certain suburban residence
districts. The ordinance may be presented
at the meeting of the Council tomorrow.

Officer Stops Runaway. A runaway
team was caught by Officer Carr at the
corner of Park and Morrison streets yes-terd- iy

afternoon about 4:30 o'clock. The
team was hitched to a heavy wagon and
was the property of a farmer. The horses
became frightened at a passing stree't
car.

on Jafa.nesb Prints. The
first of the series of talks on Japanese
Prints by Miss Katherlne SI. Ball will
be given this morning at the Museum of
Art, Fifth and Taylor streets at 10:30
o'clock.

IAOiEs' Relief Society. The regular
monthly meeting of the Ladles' Relief
Society will be held today at 2 P. M. in
the First Presbyterian church. Tenth and
Alder streets.

Dkcember Magazines! Leading Dailies!
at Carl Jones, Fourth and Washington.

See My Aci, "New Today." Sidney
Dell.

At the Stock Theaters

Lyric.
--TV FAMOUS old drama, "The Octo-- t

roon," upon which Dion Bouccicault
lavished his best talents, is being revived
by the Lyric Stock Company this week,
and the result Is a very good performance,
indoed. In point of production it excels
anything which the Lyric management
has previously given, the first act, with
Its view of the river and profusion of
Autumn leaves, being as pretty a piece
of stage setting as one could wish to
see. The work of Warda Howard as
"Zoe." the octoroon girl, stands out as
the best feature of the performance and
amounts to one of her best efforts. Her-
bert Ashton makes his Iniquitous slave-driv- er

sufficiently vicious to arouse the
audience's hatred, while Frank Fanning
is particularly effective as the Indian,
a part 'which he has played here before.
Lily Branscombe increases her already
tight cinchipon the favor of her admirers
In the ingenne role, to which she gives
a freshness and vivacity that is quite
delightful.

The dressing which Carroll McFarland
gives his part is impossible. A young
man who would garb himself in white
duck trousers and top boots should be
soundly reprimanded.

A very good Yankee overseer Is George
W. Lowe, and Lillian Griffiths is satis-
factory in a grand dame part.

The Lyric company Is doing better work
since the double-head- performances at
night have been abandoned. One a night
Is certainly enough for any acting organi-
zation and much better work is result-
ing from the change.

Star.

AX old and familiar friend among
is "Brother Against

Brother" which the Allen Stock Com-
pany Is presenting at the Star this week.-I- t

is one of those plays of which the
public seems never to tire. It went with
a whoop at the performance last night,
the big audience applauding Its thrilling
scenes and laughing at its comedy.

The company is well cast with Verna
Felton In one of her favorite and most
successful roles, that of Ned the waif.
Miss Felton Is excellent In boys' parts
and her admirers have never seen her
appear to better advantage than she did
last night In "Brother Against Brother."

A handsome dashing sailor-her- o Is
Henry MeRae who makes the part a
manly one. This makes it easy for iXLar-gar- et

Osevald as Naiome the heroine to
love him. A good bit of character acting
is done by Forrest Seabury as Lazarus
the London crook.

The play is laid in a village on the
coast of England and the characters are
all drawn with some care and natural-
ness. The mountings are satisfactory In
every respect.

At the Vaudeville Theaters

Grand.

NELLIE ANDREWS and her company
opera singers have returned

to the Grand for this week and are head-
ing the bill with scenes from "The Bo-
hemian Girl." Miss Andrews made a
very favorable impression on the occa
sion of her recent visit here, and the re--.
appearance of her and her associates yes-
terday afternoon was a signal tor an
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enthusiastic demonstration. They give
ten soenes from the familiar Balfe opera.
Miss Andrews' singing of "I Dreamt I
Dwelt In Marble Halls" is sweetly sym-
pathetic, her voice being admirably suited
to the selection. Other numbers are
"The Heart Bowed Down," which Mr.
Oordon does beautifully; "Then You'll
Remember Me," by Mr. Gunson; the
"Comrade Duet," by Messrs Gunson and
Gordon, and the trio at the finale of the
opera In which Miss Andrews. again dis-
tinguishes herself. This act is one of
the. best Manager Erickson has secured
for his house since he has been in the
local vaudeville field.

The moving picture film, showing a
sensational automobile race, is unusually
interesting and adds materially to the
strength of the bill. The other acts are
good in the main, although none of them
are worthy of especial comment.

Pa mages.
IS a remarkable fact that trickITbicycle acts seem to be just as pop-

ular today as they were ten years ago.
The public tires of some things In
vaudeville very quickly, but not of
bike stunts. As an instance of this,
one has only to observe the enthusiasm
that greets Nichols and Smith, a team
of crack comedy riders, who are feat-
ured at Pantages' this week. These
twp clever riders do a remarkable
series of tricks with the wheels, creat-
ing constant merriment and at the
same time causing the patrons to won-
der at their dexterity and to hold their
breath at their daring. It is distinct-
ly u good act, and Manager Johnson
may count himself lucky in securing
it.

Harry Lane, not the Mayor, Is pre-
sented In a funny turn, which pleases
mightily. Fred Merrill did an act at
Pantages a week or two ago, and if
this thing continues the public may ex-
pect to see many other local celebrities
featured at this vaudeville emporium.

Arbuckle and Blaine have an amus-
ing burlesque act. Brown and Brown
make a success of their funning, while
Beverly and Danvers keep up a rapid
fire of good-nature- d talk. Leo White
pleases with his Illustrated song, and
the blograph pictures aro well worth
waiting for.

TURNS DOWN A GRAFT.

How a Montana Legislator Refused
$20,000 IJiibe.

"The Story of Montana." In MeClure's.
Cooney was offered $2ni0 for his vote

on several . . . occasions. Early on
the morning of the day of Clark's elec-
tion, Cooney rapped on the door of John
R. Toole's room In the Helena Hotel.
Toole was not up yet, but called to him
to come in. Cooney was evidently labor-
ing under great excitement, and beads of
perspiration stood on his forehead. In
his eye was the look of a hunted man.

"My God, this is awful," he said to
Toole.

"What is the matter?" asked Toole.
"They have been on my track all night,"

replied Cooney. "They've shoved 120,000
in bills under my nose; they've told me
Conrad would have no use for me after
this thing was over that I miijht as well
take the money. They have said a dozen
times: 'Here is $20.C10 put it In your pock-
et: don't be a fool!' They've tried to
reach my family have seen my wife I
wish they would leave my family alone.
They have hounded my brother wherever
he goes to get' him to use his influence
with me. They won't let me rest. I have
got to talk with someone."

"If you have come to me for advice,"
said Toole, "I'm not going to give it to
you. I'm not going to have you or your
wife say I stood between you and fortune.
If you took that money and were charged
with the crime, and 1 sat on the jury. 1

would not vote to send you to the peniten-
tiary. I realize the conditions that men
are under here. Here Is W His ranch
is mortgaged; his children are barefooted;
his wife has been sick in the hospital, and
he has not been able to give her the nec.
essaries of life. You can't blame men
for taking fortunes under such circum-
stanceswhen this town Is making a vir-
tue of bribery. You might as well arrest
a hungry boy for stealing a ripe apple
hanging over the fence. But suppose you
take the money: you will have no better
appetite, you will sleep In no better bed.

"If you want my opinion about this
thing, I'll tell you that If you take that
money. In time It will be a canker at the
heart of things. Twenty thousand dollars
looks big at first, but It doesn't last long

not as long as the stain of the crime.
All these men who are taking money to
vote for Clark will pay a penalty for It;
they may not serve time, but that is only
one form of punishment there are oth-
ers."

On the final ballot Cooney voted for
Conrad, as he had throughout the session.
After he had looked on at the terrible
scene in which Individual legislators were
publicly pointed at. and their price shout-
ed at them, he said to Toole:

"I am the happiest man you ever saw."

WHEREJT0 DINE.

AM the delicacies of the oeason at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties. Mi Washington, nr. ata

RAIN 0RSHINE.
Come to Aune. sixth floor Columbia

building, for Christmas photographs. Do
not put It off. Come at once.

Exposition .Rink Well Attended.
The spirit of "skate with the crowd" is

responsible for a daily increasing attend-
ance at the Exposition Rink. Hundreds
skate but the rink has room for hundreds
more.

Interest Works

To make saving easier we
will lend you a

Beautiful
Leather Covered

Pocket
Savings Bank

So yon can save when the in-

clination seizes you. Call to-

day and get one, or we will de-

liver at your residence. This
beautiful bank can be carried
in the vest pocket or in a
lady's purse or handbag. We
invite you to open a savings
account with us. If inconve-

nient to call, we will deliver a
bank at your home or office.

Capital $150,030.00
DURHAM,

H. B. LITT
Ladies' and Misses' Outergarments

Genuine Attractions
WAISTS

FOR THIS

Values $10.00, $11.50, 12.50. Sale
Price . . . . .
Fancy Plaids and Stripes. These Waists
represent the very latest productions of a
well-know- n manufacturer.

SUIT- S-
FIFTY HANDSOME SUITS
Long Coats, short "Prince Chap" Coat and
Pony Coat Models, made
various fancy mixtures and
plain fabrics
Average value $38.50.

3S1 Washington St. H. B.Bet. Park and 7th

YAW TOMORROW WIGHT.

Famous American C'oloratnre So-

prano Sings Wednesday at Heilig.

There has been a tremendous demand
for seats for the concert to be Riven to-

morrow ' night at the Heilig by Ellen
Beach Yaw and her assisting artists. The
homecoming of this beloved American
soprano, after so many years spent in
the most anlnous study of the masters of
the old world, has been an ovation from
the very first, and tomorrow night she
will delight her old admirers, and win
many new ones, by the vast improvement
she has made, and the dignitied position
she now holds in the world of great
voealiets

The programme, which is a thing of
beauty and contains the songs for which
Miss Yaw is so Justly famed, has been
thoughtfully chosen, and the concert Is
unil'r the direction of Steers-Wyn- n

Coman. Seats are now felling at the
Heilig box office.

GARAGE QUICKLY AFLAME

Twenty-fiv- e Automobiles Are De-

stroyed at Oakland.

OAKLAND, Cal., Nov. 5. Fire tonight
destroyed the Pioneer automohile garage,
at Twelfth and Oak streets, and two ad-
joining houses, incurring a total loss of
$H)0,0u0. Twenty-fiv- e automobiles stabled
in the building were burned. The, struc-
ture is a total loss. The lire was started,
it is alleged, by one of the employes, who
dropped a match Into a pool of water
overflow from a sewer, which was heavily
coated with oil. In an instant the interior
of the garage was in flames, and, despite
every effort made to save the valuable
.machines, but three of the automobiles
were taken Irom the burning structure.

A Conservative Kenttickian.
Everybody's.

Two Northerners, traveling in the moun-
tains of Kentucky, had gone for hours
and hotirs without seeing a sign of life.
At last they came to a cabin in a clear-
ing. The hrpn lay in their dirt holes, the
thin claybank mule grazed round and
round in a circle to save the trouble of
walking, and one lank man. whose clothes
were the color of the claybank mule,
leaned against a tree and let the time
roll by.

"How do you do?" said one of the
Northerners., ("Howdy:"

"Pleasant country."
The natip shifted his quid and grunted.
"Lived here all your life?''
The native spat pensively in the dust.

"Not yit," he said languidly.

"Dead:' trim Not Dead.
London Spectator.

Leaves do not fall from the tree be-

cause they are "dead" which we may
take as equivalent to saying because
they are no longer receiving the con-
stituents of their being from the sap and
from the air but as a consequence of
a process of growth which develops Just
at the Junction of the leaf-stea- with
the more permanent portion of the tree,
certain corklike cells which have very
little adhesion, so that the leaf Is very
liable to be broken away by influences
of wind and changes of temperature and
of moisture.

niffli-Gra- de Piunoa for Rent
And sold on easy payments. Piano tuning
and repairing H. Sinshelmer. 72 Third et.

While You Sleep

247 Washington Street
W. H. FEAR, Bee'y.

Merchants Investment 6 Trust Co.

J. FRANK WATSON, Pres. R. L. Vice-Pre-

S. C. CATCHING, Ass't Sec'y.

WEEK

of

$8.00

$26.00

UTT Ss- - Grand
Orders

Theater
Filled

CARD OF THANKS.
We desire o extend our thanks to the

I. O. O. K. and Masonic fraternities for
their kindness and sympathy during our
bereaved hours in the sickne'ss and death
of our beloved husband and father.

MRS. K. H. GAVITT.
(5KORGK F., GAVITT.
MRS. Ml NT A ZRHRrNT,.

EDUCATIONAL.

.31 "

j VI I ty
Ths School that Placs

YOV lit A GOOD POSITIOH.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
WASH. & TENTH STS.

3 run i LHno, UKE.(iOn
tTilfflIHI!HOititiim!l01!inflflfflmuNllnmHi(jiRmiiw.

Write dlreet to Principal, Room B35.

THE LEADING SCHOOL
THERE IS A REASON FOR THE

Popularity of the Rehnke-Walk- Business Col-
lege. We do good work and our students are
well qualified, and aa a result well satisfied.
A grat business educator, after visiting ALLi
the business colleges, says:

'In claHHifyluK hool, I rank yourt as
one of the six leading business colleges of
the country."

In this estlmata we considered our unsur-
passed equipment, our progressive methods,
our superior teachers, our unparalleled suo-c-

In placing our graduates and all that de-

termines the merits of a great business col
lege.

BEHNK A LKER
THE LEADING

BUSIlNtS! COLLEGE
ET-- KtnLDING. PORTLAND. OKIDOOV.

A Skin of Bsamy is a jcy

pvR. T. FELIX GOLRADD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIES

Removes Tan, Pimples,
Freckles, Moth Patches,

hi3 RMb, snd Skin - Diseases,
ana every oieotun
on beauty, and de-
fies detection. It
has stood tba test
of 67 years, and
Is so barm lest we
taste ittobesureit
Is properly marl.
Accept no counter-
feit of similar
name. Dr. L. A.
Savre laid to a
lady of tht baut-tn- n

(a patient ) i
As you ladles

will use them,
I recommend(nnriinil'a imm m' as tfcft Ipnot har.nfiil nt all tha

skin prpari lofts." for sale by all drujci.ts and Fancy-Uood- s
.Dealers In the United States, Canada and Europe.

FERD. T.HOPKINS, Prop., 37 Great Jew SW, hwYo-k- '
)OB 8AIJS BI WOODAKD. CLAJULB CO.

KISS! lii
'IK'HlUW

"lu'lll
i

npninmsHiiiiK

t'mTfw. 3
lili 'lJIiilill !i!ili!!idj

tun"
. THI

4 They don't crack so quick
Made with LINOCORD

buttonholes that hold.
Full Shrunk. 1

94 sizes if you want them.
CEO. P. IDE & CO., Makers Troj, N. Y

FOR Rodney 3

SIBiiijliiiiiiifi

Imperial Hair Regenerator
The Standard Hair Coloring
for Gray or Bleached Hair, in a clean.

':l durable and burmlu.8 Hair Color- -

V fflij t """" opueu is unutieoLou oy
uamot uuu purmiig curling-- adtnatural shade nroduced. SamDla

wJtC of hair colored free. Privacy as--
8U roa correspondence.

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL MFG.CO..M5 W. 23d St., New York.
Sold by Woodard. Clark Co.

liiMiiiiiuiiMm

TEETH
A tlZ.00 Foil Be

(or .0.
FRED PREHX

Room 40S Dekoa

$chwab Printing Co.
BEST WORK. KEASONAtLK PKTCSS

2 4 7 'i STA.R.K STREEXI

HOTEL MOORE
SEASIDE, OR.

Open ail year. Hot salt baths In connec-
tion with hotel. Special Winter rates, Daa
I. Moore. Proprietor.

it SHAW'S.
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
IN and 11 Fourth Street,

lie Distributers lor Oreaoa and WaabJna-to- a

A .O

TRY

James Watson

NO
GUARANTEED 12

Wholesale A rents and Importers.
GEO. S. CLARK & CO.. 105 SHERLOCK.
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